Family enterprise is a business entity that belongs to the family.
Introduction
Transfer of business as an economic entity is complicated for entrepreneurs because of various law provisions. It is even more complicated to transfer a family enterprise. Family enterprises can be transferred by transferring the holding status, or by transferring a whole business. Holding can be transferred in different types of companies, but a sole proprietor should transfer an economic unit as a whole or transform the economic unit into a company to have a holding there. Such a transfer is complicated for family enterprises since they want to hand over to descendants what they have done, whereas a self-employed family member incurs excessive tax liability because wishing to end business under his name, he needs to pay income and social tax on the value of the enterprise's assets.
Family business traditions in Estonia were broken in connection with the incorporation of Estonia into the Soviet Union. Entrepreneurship in Estonia had advanced in past centuries, but during the occupation period private entrepreneurship was prohibited. After Estonia regained independence in 1991, private entrepreneurship got off the ground, the first family farms were set up and family business started to develop. Enterprising people started to develop private business as private entrepreneurs. By 2014, the restorers of family farms have reached the age where they do not want to continue with family business any more, either because of health or due to old age. They wish that their successors continue what they have done.
The topic is a burning issue since the family entrepreneurs who started in the period of regaining independence are now in the age where they wish to pass the family business on to the next generation. Family enterprise is a business entity that belongs to the family. In Estonia the concept of family business, family entrepreneur, or family enterprise has not been defined in legislation. The concepts of business and enterprise have been defined in several pieces of law with some dissensions in their interpretations, however. A family enterprise in Estonia may be a company where family members have a majority holding, or a sole proprietor who has engaged family members in the business (Kirsipuu 2013) . A problem is that a tax liability may incur by transferring a family business, which will jeopardise the sustainability of the family enterprise.
The paper briefly describes differences in transferring enterprises, including family enterprises in Estonia. A purpose was to evaluate the legal environment of transferring family enterprises. The following research tasks were set for the achievement of the objective:
1. Provide an overview of the legal environment of family enterprise transfers on the basis of scientific literature. 2. Provide an overview of legal problems of transferring family enterprises in Estonia 3. Assess the possibilities of transferring family enterprises in Estonia The paper is based on various research papers on transfer of family businesses, and the Republic of Estonia legislation which regulate transfer of enterprises.
Transferring of the family enterprise as a problem of society
Painless transfer of family enterprises is a worldwide topic. Various authors have conducted research projects in order to identify problems involved in transfer of family enterprises.
Analysing research papers written in other countries about transfer of family enterprises it can be said that the process of transferring family enterprises in Poland has reached a critical stage, since the first generation of family businesses are elderly (20% older than the retirement age), they lack the skill of transferring family business painlessly (Koladkiewicz 2012 ). The second generation, at the same time, needs assistance to take over the family business and since this has not been available, then 10% of the first generation family enterprises ended family business in the first generation (Koladkiewicz 2007) . In Kosovo and Serbia, those family businesses which have not valued family traditions have ended family business in the first generation (Barbato 2012) .
Various research papers have demonstrated that family enterprise is sustainable in the first generation; in the second generation only 30% of them are sustainable, in the third 10…15% (Aronoff 1999 ; Kets de Vries 1993; Ward 1987). If they are able to transfer a family enterprise professionally, there is no risk of family business traditions ceasing in the next generation (Fang et al. 2012 ). 19% of the family enterprises in Argentina, USA, Egypt, Serbia, Kosovo, France, Croatia and Kuwait have reached the third generation; businesses are managed by up to two family members (Lussier et al. 2012 ).
The theoretical background (Table) for transfer of family enterprises evidences that family enterprise's sustainability is ensured by dynamic development of family business and its strong organisational culture, and knowledge of how to transfer a family enterprise. Family enterprises where changes of generation have been within the family (from parent to child, not grandchild or some other family member) are more efficient and their economic performance is more remunerative.
Cuervo-Cazurra, 2006
In the event of change of generation, Various problems occur in family enterprises, which are caused by insufficient knowledge about transfer. 
Ferguson 2011
The generation change related problems are among family businesses increasingly more burning; increasingly more attention is being focused on transfer of family enterprises to descendants; great importance in handing over property is attached to continuity and family traditions because every new generation inherits a legacy from their ancestors (Tormakangas 2005). Different generations may have a different effect on further development and strategy of the family business (Brun de Pontet 2008).
Along with the ageing of the first generation of family enterprises the following issues arise on the agenda: What will happen when they retire? Is the successor from family? How to transfer management to the successor, not only position but also skills, contacts, leader's role and ownership (Kirsipuu 2007 ). Generation change is more successful when successor is interested in the family business; however, it is not enough to want to, they should also acquire various entrepreneurial skills (Brun de Pontet 2008). If children want to continue what their parent started, knowledge and skills are passed on to children (Littunen 2001; Hautala 2006). Cuervo-Cazurra (2006) draw a conclusion that family enterprises where generation changes have been within the family (from parent to child, not grandchild or some other family members) are more efficient and their economic activities will be more remunerative in future, whereas he admitted that in different economic conditions change of generation should be investigated further.
Juridical problems of transferring family enterprises in Estonia
Many family enterprises transfer their family business and then face an unpleasant tax liability. In order to avoid such situations, provisions of laws and regulations should be inspected before transferring the family enterprise and only then find an appropriate strategy for transferring the family business.
Business transfers in Estonia are not just based on the Law of Obligations Act, but provisions of the Income Tax Act and of the Value-added Tax Act should be examined as well. In some cases also provisions of the Taxation Act, Commercial Code, Law of Succession Act, Family Law Act and Social Tax Act should be consulted. Most of the family businesses in Estonia are sole proprietors or have registered their business as a private limited company, a few have chosen the legal form of public limited company, general or limited partnership.
Transfer of an enterprise or a part thereof is stipulated in Division 4 of the Law of Obligations Act. The parties involved have to conclude a preliminary contract and then the transferor is required to transfer all rights and obligations relating to the management of the enterprise. The transferor of an enterprise is required to transfer possession of things to the transferee and, in the case of property subject to registration, to ensure that the corresponding entries are made in the registers (Võlaõigusseadus, § 182, (1)). The same is stipulated in §37 of the Taxation Act: In the event of transfer of ownership or possession of an enterprise or a part thereof, the claims and obligations which are related to the enterprise transfer to the transferee.
Transfer of an enterprise is not a transaction, this is not deemed to be supply. Accounting entities make on the basis of the deed of transfer only an accounting entry, they do not declare such transactions as supply. Transferee shall continue activity of the acquired enterprise, which should be unambiguously identifiable. Pursuant to the Value-added Tax Act, transfer of goods and transfer of ownership are different. Pursuant to the Value-added Tax Act, business means the independent economic activity of a person in the course of which goods are transferred or services provided whatever the purpose or results of that activity. Value added tax is imposed on the transfer of goods and provision of services in the course of business activities (Käibemaksuseadus, §4 (1), 1).
The transfer of an enterprise or a part thereof within the meaning of the Law of Obligations Act is not deemed to be supply pursuant to the Value-added Tax Act (Value-Added Tax Act, Chapter 2, § 4 (2) 1). Judgement of the European Union Court claims that in the event of a transfer of an undertaking (Euroopa…2011):
x both clients and suppliers are transferred; x tangible assets are transferred; x the identity of the economic entity is maintained; x continued economic activity resembles the past activity.
If the above conditions are fulfilled, a transfer of an enterprise has happened rather than a traditional economic transaction which incurs value-added tax liability to the VAT payer (Euroopa…2011).
According to the European States' legal system, transfers of enterprises should be regulated by national legislations, where an enterprise is either transferred or merged with another enterprise. This will ensure unambiguous interpretation of transfer related conflicts (Reuvid, Bennet 1993). Based on the OECD model tax convention, the term "enterprise" applies to the carrying on of any business, and the term "company" means any body corporate or any entity that is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes (OECD…2010).
Upon transferring an enterprise income tax is charged on gains from the transaction; however, in the event of a merger income tax is not charged (Lehis 2013 ). An enterprise can be transferred by way of succession; after the successor has accepted the succession (enterprise), she/he may not renounce it any more (Pärimisseadus, §116 (2)). With the acceptance of a succession, all rights and obligations of the bequeather transfer to the successor who is required to perform all the obligations of the bequeather. If an estate is insufficient, a successor shall perform the obligations out of the successor's own property (Pärimisseadus, § 130).
Transferor and transferee must be taxable persons. In the event of transfer of an enterprise, the following claims and obligations transfer to the transferee (Maksukorralduse seadus § 37):
x tax liability (to pay required taxes); x obligation to withhold (to withhold tax and to pay the withheld amount of tax); x claim for refund (the right to be refunded the amounts of tax paid which exceed the prescribed amounts or other excess payments); x tax liability of third party (the obligation of a third party to pay the tax arrears); x accessory obligation (the obligation to pay interest or a penalty payment or to reimburse the costs of substitutive enforcement).
Upon transfer of an enterprise it is necessary to specify the enterprise's composition because a transfer involves transfer of all obligations related to the enterprise regardless of whether or not the transferee was aware of their scope and content. Consent of the obligee is not necessary for transferring contractual obligations (Varul et al. 2006 ). The fact that contracts have been concluded in the name of an enterprise subject to transfer and the transferee continues performance of contractual obligations implies directly transfer of a real enterprise, not a feigned transaction to hide turnover generation (Künnapas 2011 Transferee of an enterprise has solidary liability for legal obligations which have arisen before the transfer of the enterprise and which has fallen due at the time of transfer. § 183 of the Law of Obligations Act provides supplementary protection and guarantee to the obligees of the enterprise subject to transfer. Business name, which as a rule belongs to the enterprise, transfers analogously with the transfer of rights (Võlaõigusseadus, § 184).
The Estonian Supreme Court has assured that even in case a set of transactions represents transfer of an enterprise, taxes shall be charged for the transactions made in this framework through third parties pursuant to general procedure (Supreme…2012). In case movement of enterprise's assets takes place through a third party, it is supply subject to regular taxation where input value added tax may be deducted; such transfer of an enterprise is not riskless for the final acquirer of assets from the aspect of deducting input value added tax. Of decisive importance in such cases is § 83 (4) of the Taxation Act, providing that ostensible transactions shall not be taken into account upon taxation, and § 84 providing that if it is evident from the content of a transaction or act that the transaction or act is performed for the purposes of tax evasion, conditions that correspond to the actual economic content of the transaction or act apply upon taxation.
Enterprises have no income tax liability in case money is not withdrawn for personal consumption. Income tax is imposed on income of natural persons. Pursuant to the Income Tax Act, income tax is not charged on income from the exchange of a holding (shares, contributions) in the course of a merger or transformation of companies and income from the increase or acquisition of a holding in a company by way of a nonmonetary contribution (Tulumaksuseadus § 15 (4) 9 and 10).
Types of legal persons (subjects of law pursuant to law) are provided in § 25 of the General Part of the Civil Code Act. A subject of law founded pursuant to law is an abstract formation that is attributed the status of a person. Creating a subject of law means that the law provides the type of and procedure for founding a legal person and as a result of going through this procedure a subject of law is considered being founded. Upon registration of a sole proprietor, a new subject of law is not founded, a person only registers himself as an undertaking. Operating as a sole proprietor is legal, but this act cannot be regarded as a transaction or a subject of law pursuant to § 24 of the General Part of the Civil Code Act (Lehis 2000) .
A sole proprietor who declares personal and business income together may enjoy an income tax incentive pursuant to the Income Tax Act § 36 (7) as follows: If the assets of a sole proprietor which belonged among the assets of an enterprise are transferred or bequeathed to a person who will continue the activities of the enterprise, the assets shall not be deemed to have been taken into personal use. A sole proprietor's business property taken into personal use is regarded as business income at the market price (Tulumaksuseadus § 36 (3-5)) and taxes shall be charged on that.
In the event a sole proprietor transfers an enterprise to another undertaking, he transfers the enterprise without any reward. The acquisition cost of a holding acquired by way of a non-monetary contribution is equivalent to the acquisition cost of the assets which constituted the non-monetary contribution. If the acquisition cost of the thing or proprietary right which constituted a non-monetary contribution has previously been deducted from the business income of the natural person and income tax has not been charged on it as assets taken into personal use, the acquisition cost of the holding is deemed to be zero (Tulumaksuseadus § 38 (5 1 )). If the holding is transferred later or transferee's property is liquidated, income tax is charged on gains; in that case social tax liability does not incur. Income tax liability is a liability of the transferor of a holding or liquidator, not a liability of the person who made the nonmonetary contribution. A sole proprietor shall pay both income and social tax on his annual business income. The taxable period for social tax on business income is one calendar year (Sotsiaalmaksuseadus § 8 (2)). Given the above, a sole proprietor may transfer assets used in business exempt from tax to any natural or legal person. A condition, however, is that the transferee is a registered enterprise (either a sole proprietor or company). It is not stipulated whether the transferee should be an old, existing or start-up enterprise.
Upon hidden transfer of an enterprise the transactors seek to avoid application of the transfer regulation; therefore the parties involved make transactions and acts that make it difficult to identify transfer of business. Transactors do not confess transfer of business, any written proof of a business transfer transaction is missing (Tamme 2009). A hidden transfer of an enterprise seeks to declare supply and hence get tax incentives. Whether a family enterprise is sustainable or not depends on the interrelationships between family members and how simple it is to transfer business, because if transfer of a family enterprise involves growth of tax burden, many rather drop transfer of the enterprise and set up a new family enterprise, and the family business has the first generation again.
Transfer of an enterprise in Estonia is not a regular event and hence parties involved do not always want to show it appropriately. Since transfer of an enterprise is not supply for the business and input value added tax cannot be applied, therefore transfers of enterprises are often surreptitious so as to be able to compensate for the transaction with respect to value-added tax. The tax authority is monitoring enterprise transfers and audits their accuracy; so far, an undertaking in Estonia has taken legal proceedings to contest the Estonian Tax and Customs Board's assessment notices. The Estonian judicial practice is based on the European judicial practice.
No separate research has been conducted on the family business transfer process in Estonia; An overview of the possibilities of transferring a family enterprise pursuant to the provisions of law those family undertakings which plan to transfer their enterprise to the next generation in the near future. Transfer of a family business to a descendant has to be registered legally as transfer of an enterprise. Therefore it is necessary to inform family enterprises of the transfer process. In addition to the legislation, for the purpose of highlighting the importance of the article is used the data of the survey conducted among family enterprises in 2007-2011 (1212) which showed the ignorance of family enterprises of the family business transfer procedures.
In 2011, an undertaking contested a Tax and Customs Board's notice claiming that a transaction to be ostensible to hide an enterprise transfer transaction with the purpose to recover without ground input value added tax on a formal sales transaction. The Court judged that transfer of an enterprise with solvency problems is not a reason for suspecting a surreptitious transaction and the tax authority is obliged to file an evidence based claim; every transfer of an enterprise should be evaluated separately (OÜ T…2011).
In 2012, the Court found that the Tax and Customs Board has made a justified assessment notice and it is transfer of an enterprise; they wanted to show transfer of an enterprise as sale again. Continuing activity of an enterprise in the same rooms in the same field of activity was apparent, only the business name was changed (OÜ Auto…2012).
In 2013, the Supreme Court, to clarify the issue, provided arguments that should be taken into consideration when transferring an enterprise or part therein. They discussed whether the case is supply of goods or transfer of an enterprise, and if it is supply of goods, whether it is tax exempt supply or not. The Supreme Court stated that sale of one property can be regarded as transfer of an enterprise if the character of the enterprise's economic activity allows this. That in case the property has turned into an economic entity and the property is employed with the purpose of earning income, it may be an enterprise. A set of assets not engaged in economic activity cannot be regarded as an enterprise regardless of that the company has no other assets (Elling 2013 ).
Already in 2009, the European Court of Justice made a decision that transfer of an enterprise should involve the economic entity as a whole; activity of an economic entity may not be limited to execution of only one specific contract. In order to decide whether the conditions of transfer of a stable economic entity are fulfilled, all factual circumstances that characterise the transaction should be considered, including, first of all, the type of undertaking and enterprise; whether the tangible assets, including buildings and movable property, have been transferred or not; value of immaterial assets at the time of transfer; whether the new employer took over most of the employees or not; whether clients were transferred or not; as well as similarity of operations performed prior to and after transfer; and whether the activity had been suspended in the meanwhile, and if it was, for how long. However, these requirements represent only a few elements of the obligatory holistic evaluation and cannot be evaluated separately (Federación…2009).
The necessity of assessment of the legal environment of a family enterprises transpired from the survey conducted by the author in 2007-2011 which revealed that the most of the family businesses (67%) are registered as sole proprietors, 31% as private limited companies and the others (2%) have founded a commercial association, public limited company, limited or general partnership. Public limited companies were founded on the basis of previous collective or state farm ancillary enterprises or entities. 90% of the family farmers are sole proprietors; a reason is that business can be registered with the farm name and one's own and family enterprise's money need not be kept separately. Some family businesses which have transformed into private limited companies consider it a mistake since the family business funds cannot be used for family needs, whereas others who have changed the legal form are content that they could transform from sole proprietorship into private limited company without incurring extra taxes since they believe their liability is now limited to the equity of the private limited company. Those who started a family business immediately after Estonia regained independence choose public limited company for the legal form; however, when the minimum share capital requirement was increased, the business was re-registered as a private limited company. Sometimes several forms of entrepreneurship are used in parallel. For example, a family undertaking may be a sole proprietor as well as partner in a private limited company or shareholder in a public limited company. All family enterprises were convinced that this it is important for all family enterprises to provide a future for their children and they are worried about the survival, sustainability and transfer of the family business to their offspring. 80% of the respondents hope that a family member will continue their business; however, they are not sure whether with the knowledge they have the successors wish to continue the same activity under the same conditions. All family enterprises which were interviewed answered that they hope their family business will go on also after they retire from business. Deterioration of health or high age was prognosticated to be the reason for retiring from family business. Those family businessmen who had no children or whose children did not want to take part in family business are worried that the family business traditions may discontinue. Those who have children are convinced that the children will continue the family business they started and carry on family traditions and family business culture. It is of primary importance for all family enterprises to provide welfare to their family and only then expansion of business. Family enterprises believe that longevity of family business is important, that family business is passed on to family members.
Possibilities of transferring family enterprises in Estonia
If to compare compatibility of the theoretical background and conditions in Estonia, it can be pointed out on the basis of the survey conducted among Estonian family enterprises family enterprises' strategic management and valuation of organisational culture will ensure dynamic development of family enterprises, they are capable of existing successfully until a generation change. In Estonia a few family enterprises have been successfully passed on from the first generation to the second; business activity of those farms that have been transferred to children is effective whereas those farms which have been passed on to nieces or nephews are not so successful. Nearly all family entrepreneurs need training, especially how to painlessly transfer to offspring not only management but also experiences and skills.
Theoretical background in the Estonian conditions does not coincide with that the family enterprises' specialty in the first generation depends on whether the workers are family members or not. Dynamic development of family enterprises and continuous valuation of the organisational culture are secured in the first generation regardless of the employees. Family enterprises' stability depends rather on whether the family enterprise has formulated strategic plans and value organisational culture.
There are no separate judicial decisions on transfer of a family enterprise in Estonia.
In case of a family business registered as a company, no problems arise in transferring the family enterprise. All of the family enterprise or a particular part is transferred. Current and fixed assets, obligations and equity capital including trademark, clients, bank accounts, deposits, etc. are transferred.
A problem is transfer of a sole proprietorship in case the transferor is ill-intentioned. Bad faith can arise when family relationships have been broken or in the case of disagreements in the transfer process. They wish to maintain control over the financial resources of the family business transferred in case there are accounts receivable at the moment of transfer. Upon transfer of a sole proprietor, everything transfers similarly with a company, however, only a special account transfers from bank accounts. Few sole proprietors have a special account (bank account where sole proprietor can deposit money for long-term investment without incurring income tax liability); in real life they use private accounts for business. Private bank accounts are not subject to transfer when the enterprise is transferred and the transferee can only hope in good faith that after transfer the transferor will transfer the business related amounts on his private account to the transferee's account. Hence a sole proprietor should consider the possibility that some outstanding amounts might not be received upon transfer. Transfer of a sole proprietorship is registered similarly with transfer of a company, as a contract under the law of obligations; however, it is unlikely that the transferee will contest the non-performance of contractual obligations of a sole proprietor as the transferor, and the transferee may lose income that might question the sustainability of the acquired family business.
Pursuant to the Income Tax Act, sole proprietors have to declare also business income received after termination of engagement in business. The situation is clear for tax authorities -income shall be declared and tax paid by a previous undertaking. The transferee of the enterprise however has a problem because he has missed income from transferred business whereas he needs to fulfil all obligations of the enterprise transferred to him.
Moreover, problems may arise in transfer of sole proprietorship also from the aspect of taxation; for example, sole proprietors who are liable to value added tax and operating at home face another problem when transferring the enterprise. § 4 section 2 clause 1 of the Value-Added Tax Act provides that transfer of an enterprise or a part thereof is not deemed to be supply. This provision is based on the regulation of transfer of enterprises in the Law of Obligations Act, § 180-185. Transfer of a single property by way of nonmonetary contribution is not a tax-free transaction but an ordinary sale of property; exempt transaction is only transfer of an enterprise as a pool of assets. In order to prevent problems it is advisable for a natural person to terminate activity as sole proprietor after transferring the family enterprise and delete himself from the register of taxable persons, because then the family business has been transferred as whole and this is evidenced by termination of activity as sole proprietor. This helps to avoid the situation where transfer of assets is exempt from income and social tax but not from value-added tax. It should be clearly taken into consideration that a sole proprietor who is a taxable person should first delete himself from the register of taxable persons for VAT and then terminate business and file a relevant application with the commercial register, otherwise the termination involves tax liability.
Pursuant to the Law of Obligations Act, subject to transfer may an enterprise or a part of an enterprise which is an organisational whole. In general, an enterprise of a sole proprietor cannot be divided into organisationally whole parts because although economic activities are different (e.g. animal husbandry and grain growing), the assets used for economic activity are usually the same. To simplify transfer of enterprises their economic activities should be registered separately in the business register. Pursuant to the Commercial Code, a sole proprietor has an obligation to register different enterprises separately in the commercial register, whereas the traditionally related economic activities are not registered separately and registration of some parts separately may be confusing. For example, one and the same plot of land is used for growing crops, grazing and to build a barn for fodder storage on.
Transfer of property to a company is tax exempt only for a natural person who has been registered as a sole proprietor, i.e. sole proprietor may not terminate business before the transfer process is finished. Otherwise the property will go first in connection with termination of business into personal consumption of the natural person, which involves income and social tax liability immediately. When a sole proprietor who is liable to value added tax terminates business he shall delete himself from the register for persons liable to value added tax.
Upon transfer of a family enterprise a free form contract should be concluded, which contains a detailed list of assets to be transferred, including quantity and monetary value at the time of transfer. For a family enterprise with accrual accounting financial statements (balance sheets), which show the family enterprise's assets and their sources, serve as the basis for transfer. Fixed assets are reported in the balance sheet in fair value deducting calculated depreciation of fixed assets from their original cost. Sole proprietors who use cash based accounting are required to draw up a balance, which should be based on family undertaking's assets and inventory of their sources. Income tax forms for declaring business income of a natural person, where the cost of fixed assets has been reported in the year of acquisition, assist to identify fixed assets. Information on fixed assets can be checked by a sole proprietor who is registered as a person liable to value added tax on the VAT form in which an undertaking should separately report the amount of VAT paid upon purchase of fixed assets. Natural person's income tax return and VAT form give information on the acquisition cost of fixed assets, not on depreciation of fixed assets, however. Upon transfer of an enterprise's fixed assets fair value of each specific item of fixed assets should be identified at the moment of transfer. Sales offers of fixed assets, expert assessments, and where necessary, auditors' assistance can be used for that purpose.
Complications in transfer of a sole proprietor's business can be caused also by that the sole proprietor and natural person is one and the same person, she/he is married and they have joint property with the spouse. The Supreme Court claimed in the case 3-2-1-127-13 that property acquired by spouses during the marriage is their joint property. This applies to immovables and immovables acquired as a result of transactions by one spouse regardless of whether the immovable property is entered in the land register in the name of both spouses or not; principally similar is the acquisition of properties into spouses' joint property, pursuant to the current Family Law Act. Sole proprietorship does not create a new subject of law by the side of the sole proprietor, and does not automatically change the proprietary relations, including marital proprietary relationship. In case there is no marital property contract, the sole proprietor's property written off during the marriage is part of joint property. In case one spouse has used the joint property at his/her discretion it is not possible for the other spouse to disclaim solidary liability for debts incurred because pursuant to the Family Law Act § 18, the spouses are solidary obligees. It should be certified whether the property is separate property or joint property and the certifying documents should be legible. If the spouse of a sole proprietor pays no attention to the spouse's business, it is almost impossible for him/her to escape solidary liability in the event of the sole proprietor's bankruptcy.
If a natural person who is simultaneously a sole proprietor dies and there is no marital property contract, then the property written off as business expense as well as personal property is included among the joint property. A problem arises when someone from family wants to continue with business, but the surviving spouse does not. In that case, she/he shall pay the tax liability from his/her share like all other successors who won't continue in the business. § 37 (4) of the Income Tax Act provides that if the acquisition cost of property has been deducted from the business income, then the market price of the property is included in the business income upon taking property into personal use. If the sole proprietor was or is liable to value added tax, this may involve liability to pay value added tax pursuant to the Value-Added Tax Act § 2 (6) or § 29 (10) . Taxation should be based on the market price of the property as of the termination of business or date of taking into personal consumption.
If the property of a sole proprietor used in business is separate property and no marital property contract has been concluded, it is complicated to distribute the joint property from business acquired during marriage. A married natural person who wants to become a sole proprietor should enter into a marital property contract prior to becoming an entrepreneur. If there is no marital property contact, it would be reasonable that the property that had been in personal use and not been shown in business, remains with the spouse. In the case of succession, the successors have to divide business related income and costs, which may be complicated. Possible liability to pay value-added tax should be considered, which should be paid from property transferred into personal use.
Determination of types of income is the issue of choice between the contracting parties.
It is enough that a person registers himself as an undertaking and then he may show all income as business income. If a sole proprietor finds that the company form is more beneficial to him, it is sufficient for starting a company. The equality principle arising from the first sentence of section 1, § 12 of the Family Law Act demands that all persons in a similar situation were treated equally. A natural person and a legal persona cannot be in an equal situation because legal person is an abstraction.
Hence, transfer of a family enterprise is a regular transaction under the law of obligations, which does not involve problems to transferee in case both parties are registered as companies. On the other hand, problems may arise in transfer of a family enterprise of a sole proprietor when property is taken into person use or in case of failure to fulfil contract conditions.
Conclusions
The paper described briefly transfer of enterprises and some related judicial decisions. Judicial decisions concerning family enterprises are missing in Estonia. In other countries, achieving of the same or different results as the theoretical background is the main contribution to the theory. On the basis of past research it can be said that differences between family enterprises are caused by long family traditions and orientation to value.
More attention should be paid to family business education and the subject should be included in a curriculum or then the entrepreneurship subject volume should be enlarged because the first generation of family entrepreneurs have started handing their family business over to the successors; therefore it is in every way justified to make respective amendments to study programmes in order to teach family entrepreneurship as a separate subject rather than read during an hour or two the specific features of enterprise transfer as a part of entrepreneurship course.
The research findings allow concluding that the wish to operate in one or several areas of activity during a long period and become a family enterprise with long traditions with well-developed family business culture is dominating among family entrepreneurs.
In Estonia, family enterprises are being transferred to the second generation, which is a long process and demands balanced preparation. There are several different stages in the development of family enterprises: at the beginning a business is managed only by the head of family; then he/she starts training him/herself and then the successors; simultaneously he/she has to develop the family business. It should not be forgotten that a family entrepreneur needs to have confidential relations with the successors, only then "he can transfer management with peace of mind". Successors should have an opportunity to participate in day-to-day processes of the family business, family business owner must "slacken the reins" and allow successor to manage by himself; hence the founder of family business should be able to delegate tasks to successors and not interfere constantly. Family entrepreneur must trust other family members and especially the person he wants to hand management down to in the future. Proper management transfer is one of the preconditions of longevity of a family business.
Increasing awareness of the importance of family business culture in family enterprises will contribute to development and survival of family enterprises in a longer perspective. Family entrepreneurship has been thriving in recent years, most of all in rural areas. The most frequently used legal form is sole proprietorship as the simplest form of entrepreneurship. In Estonia guidelines for transferring a business of a self-employed family should be formulated and legal regulations should be introduced to avoid ill-intentioned transfer of enterprises
Other research should analyse the process of transferring family businesses through various case studies. . Osaluse hilisemal võõrandamisel või vara vastuvõtja likvideerimisel maksustatakse saadud tulu tulumaksuga, sellisel juhul ei kaasne enam sotsiaalmaksukohustust. Tulumaksukohustus on osaluse võõrandaja või vara likvideerija kohustus, mitte enam mitterahalise sissemakse teinud isiku kohustus. Füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja igaaastaselt ettevõtlustulult tuleb tasuda nii tulukui ka sotsiaalmaks. Ettevõtlustulu sotsiaalmaksuga maksustamise periood on kalendriaasta (Sotsiaalmaksuseadus § 8 lg 2). Lähtuvalt eeltoodust saab füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja ettevõtluses kasutatud vara maksuvabalt tasuta üle anda ükskõik millisele füüsilisele või juriidilisele isikule. Tingimuseks on, et vara omandaja peab olema registreeritud ettevõtja (kas siis füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja või äriühing). Seda, kas vara omandaja võib olla pikemat aega tegutsev või alles loodud ettevõtja, ei ole õigusaktidega määratletud. Pereettevõtte jätkusuutlikkus sõltub pereliikmete omavahelistest suhetest ning pereettevõtte ülemineku lihtsusest, sest kui pereettevõtte üleminekuga kaasneb maksukoormuse tõus, siis paljud pigem loobuvad pereettevõtte üleandmisest ja loovad uue pereettevõtte, seega pereettevõttel on taas esimene põlvkond.
Littunen, H. (2001
Maksuhaldur jälgib ettevõtte üleminekut ja kontrollib selle õigsust, senini on Eestis ettevõtja pöördunud kohtusse vaidlustamaks Maksu-ja Tolliameti maksuotsuseid. Eesti kohtupraktika tugineb Euroopa kohtupraktikale.
Analüüsides teistes riikides läbiviidud pereettevõtte üleandmise kohta teostatud uurimistöid saab väita, et Poolas on pereettevõtte üleandmise protsess jõudnud kriitilisse staadiumisse, kuna esimene pereettevõtja põlvkond on eakas (20% pereettevõtjatest on ületanud pensioniea), neil puudub oskus valutult pereettevõtlust üle anda (Koladkiewicz 2012) .
Teine põlvkond samas vajab pereettevõtte vastuvõtuks abi ja kuna seda ei ole pakutud, siis 10% esimese põlvkonna pereettevõtjaid lõpetas pereettevõtluse esimeses põlvkonnas (Koladkiewicz 2007 ). Kosovas ja Serbias on esimeses põlvkonnas lõpetanud pereettevõtluse need pereettevõtjad, kes ei ole peretraditsioone väärtustanud (Barbato 2012 Koos esimese põlvkonna pereettevõtjate vananemisega muutuvad aktuaalseks küsimused: mis saab pärast nende kõrvaletõmbumist; kas järeltulija on perekonnast; kuidas järeltulijale juhtimine üle anda, mitte ainult ametikoha üleandmine vaid oskuste, sidemete, juhirolli ja omandi üleandmine (Kirsipuu 2007 
Tulemused
Kui võrrelda teoreetiliste lähtekohtade sobivust Eesti tingimustes, siis saab Eesti pereettevõtjate seas läbiviidud uurimistööst lähtuvalt väita, et pereettevõtte strateegiline juhtimine ja organisatsioonikultuuri väärtustamine tagab pereettevõtte dünaamilise arengu, pereettevõtted on suutelised eksisteerima edukalt kuni põlvkonna vahetuseni. Eestis on vähesel määral toimunud pereettevõtte esimesest põlvkonnast teisele üleandmist, kuid nende talude, mis on üle antud lastele, ettevõtlustegevus on tulemuslik, samas talude, mis on üle antud venna-või õelastele, ettevõtlustegevus ei ole niivõrd tulemuslik.
Teoreetilised lähtekohad Eesti tingimustes ei kattu sellega, et pereettevõtte erisus sõltub esimeses põlvkonnas sellest kas töötajad on pereliikmed või mitte. Pereettevõtte dünaamiline areng ja organisatsioonikultuuri jätkuv väärtustamine tagatakse esimeses põlvkonnas sõltumata töötajatest. Pereettevõtte stabiilsus sõltub pigem sellest, kas pereettevõtjatel on koostatud strateegilised plaanid ja väärtustatud organisatsioonikultuur.
Kui tegemist on pereettevõtjaga, kes on äriühinguna end ettevõtjana registreerinud, siis pereettevõtte üleminekul probleeme ei teki. Üle antakse kogu pereettevõtte või konkreetne pereettevõtte osa. Üle antakse käibe-ja põhivara, kohustused ja omakapital sh kaubamärk, kliendid, pankades olevad pangakontod, hoiused jms. Probleemiks on füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja ettevõtte üleminek sellisel juhul kui üleandja on pahatahtlik. Pahatahtlikkus saab tekkida sellisel juhul, kui pereettevõtja perekondlikud sidemed on katkenud või üleandmisprotsessiga kaasnevad lahkhelid. Näiteks soovitakse omada kontrolli üleantud pereettevõtte rahaliste ressursside osas kui on üleandmise hetkel laekumata nõudeid. Füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja ettevõtte üleminekul läheb üle kõik sarnaselt äriühinguga, kuid pangakontodest vaid erikonto. Vähesed füüsilisest isikust ettevõtjad on kasutusele võtnud erikonto (pangakonto, kuhu füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja saab koguda pikaajaliseks investeeringuks raha ilma kaasneva tulumaksukohustuseta), praktikas kasutavad nad ettevõtlustegevuses eraisiku pangakontosid. Eraisiku pangakontod ei kuulu ettevõtte üleminekul üleandmisele ning ülevõtja saab vaid heauskselt loota, et ettevõtja peale üleminekut kannab enda isiklikule pangakontole laekunud ettevõtlusega seotud summad teisele ettevõtjale. Seega peab füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja ettevõtte üleminekul arvestama võimalikkusega, et üleantavale nõuded osutuvad mitte laekuvaks. Füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja ettevõtte üleminek vormistatakse samaselt äriühingu üleminekuga võlaõigusliku lepinguna, kuid suure tõenäosusega ei hakka ülevõtja füüsilisest isikust ettevõtja kui üleandja lepingukohustuste mitte täitmist vaidlustama ning ülevõtjal võib jääda saamata rahaline sissetulek, mis võib seada ülevõetud pereettevõtte jätkusuutlikkuse küsitavuse alla.
